
Refreshingly simple pool and spa care

A complete system of pool and spa care products.

It’s time 
to believe 
in Magic.

METAL MAGIC SPOT CHALK

SMALL STAIN?  
Metal Magic Spot Chalk is the perfect product 
to remove small or stubborn surface stains. 

Use it above or below the water line!

Directions for stains below water: 
Wearing gloves, gently rub Metal Magic Spot 
Chalk directly onto the surface stain to build up 
a layer of stain- removing chalk. Most stains 
will dissipate shortly after contact. If needed, 
use a nylon brush or similar non-abrasive pad 
to help lift stains. 

Alternative Method:  
Place ProTeam Metal Magic Spot Chalk directly 
onto the stain, but for no more than 5 minutes 
at a time, checking stain occasionally. Once 
stain has lifted, remove ProTeam Metal Magic 
Spot Chalk. Older or difficult stains may need 
to be treated with ProTeam Metal Magic prior 
to use. ProTeam Metal Magic should be used 
after removal of stains to prevent stains from 
reappearing.

Directions for stains above water:  
Apply a small amount of water onto area being 
treated. Gently rub ProTeam Metal Magic Spot 
Chalk onto wetted stain to form a paste. Most 
stains will dissipate shortly after contact. Brush 
treated area as needed.  Rinse after 1 minute 
and repeat process as needed. Do not allow 
rinsed material to dry on hard surfaces.

Each bottle contains two spot 
chalk blocks that can be dried 
and reused. Try it on pool 
surfaces, driveways, coping, or 
any hard surfaces.
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It can happen before you know it:  metals such as 
Copper, Iron, Manganese, and Silver build up in your 
pool water, creating unpleasant stains, damaging your 
equipment, and diminishing you and your guests’ 
swimming experience.

That’s why Proteam Metal Magic is here.  

Every bottle comes filled with ProTeam’s superior 
quality and unparalleled commitment to excellence.  
Just look at what Metal Magic will do for your pool:

• Crystallizes and removes metals from your  
pool water

• Helps lower calcium hardness

• Protects plumbing and equipment

• Removes metallic stains from your pool and  
your equipment

• Removes scale

Best of all, it’s compatible with all types of filtration 
systems.  No wonder it is recommended by fiberglass 
pool manufacturers all over the country.  

People every day are discovering why Metal Magic—
and all ProTeam products—are the clear choice in pool 
maintenance.  Isn’t it time you discovered refreshingly 
simple pool care for yourself? 

STEP 1:  
Begin by taking a plastic bottle and filling it with 
rocks or sand; then add water. Replace the cap and, 
using rubber bands, attach a sponge to the bottle.  
The bottle must be submersible.

STEP 2:
Soak the sponge with Proteam Metal Magic and 
place it on the stain under the pool or spa water.  
Allow the Proteam Metal Magic to work on the stain 
for five minutes.

If the area near the sponge turns yellow, it is an 
organic stain and should be treated with an algae 
removal approach.

If the pool or spa stain returns to the original color, 
the stain is metallic and will be easily removed.  
Refer to Step 4 for the Metal Magic Treatment Guide.

If there is no change in the appearance of the stain, 
it is a metallic stain with multiple layers.  Re-soak the 
sponge in Proteam Metal Magic and place it on the 
stain for 15 minutes.  If the pool or spa finish returns 
to the original color, refer to Step 4 for the Metal 
Magic Treatment Guide.

If the stain is still present, re-soak the sponge in 
Proteam Metal Magic and place it on the stain for 
30 minutes.  About 99% of the time, the finish will 
return to the original color.  Refer to Step 4 for the 
Metal Magic Treatment Guide. 

STEP 3: 
Raise the pool or spa water above the normal level 
to avoid a bathtub-ring look to the finish.

STEP 4:
Treat the water using Proteam Metal Magic and 
Sponge Test time table.

Five Minutes:  
1 Quart Proteam Metal Magic per 10,000 gallons  
of water

Fifteen Minutes:  
1 Quart Proteam Metal Magic per 5,000 gallons  
of water

Thirty Minutes:  
1 Quart Proteam Metal Magic per 2,500 gallons  
of water

Continue running the pump and filter for three 
days, frequently checking the filter pressure and 
backwashing or cleaning as necessary.  Metal Magic 
lifts the metal stain from the pool or spa surface 
and changes it into a crystal that is removed from 
the water by the filter.  The water may turn milky, 
indicating the Metal Magic is working faster than the 
filter.  Continue filtering until the water clears.

Proteam Metal Magic should be used with 
a pH at 7.5 or above.  It is not affected 
by Cyanuric Acid levels.  Calcium will be 
lowered to acceptable levels.  Metal Magic 
is safe to use on all pool or spa surfaces.  
It will remove the metal from the water 
before it will remove the stain.

METAL MAGIC SPONGE TEST

Is the stain metallic or organic?  
This on-site test was developed to answer this question and provide a 

step-by-step solution for removal.


